
 HOKUTORYU 
40th ANNIVERSARY CAMP 

11-12.3.2017 Helsinki 
Merihaan palloiluhalli, Haapaniemenkatu 14, 00530 Helsinki 

The camp is open for all belt grades from white to black belt. 
The training for juniors of all levels is on Saturday 11 of March. 

 

 
 
CAMP SUPERVISOR:  
Soke Auvo Niiniketo    10.Dan 
 
INSTRUCTORS: 
Top level teachers from Finland and abroad. 
 
TRAINING: 
The camp includes Hokutoryu belt techniques and the favourite techniques of the instructors.  
 
 



DAN EXAMS:   BELT EXAMS (KYU): 
Fri 10.3 at 6.30pm at Ju-jutsuklubi dojo Sat 11.3. at 09.30am at the camp venue 
Tallberginkatu 1 D, 00180 HELSINKI Belt exams of all levels can be taken at the  
    camp.  
 
REGISTRATION AND CAMP FEE: 
The camp fee for adults is 70€ and 35€ for juniors. The camp fee can be paid by cash to the 
reception or in advance by bank transfer into Ju-jutsuklubi bank account: NORDEA FI58 2238 
1800 0036 65. Last day to pay by bank transfer is on the 3rd of March. Take a receipt of the 
bank transfer with you to the camp venue. The registration is to reception in the morning of 
the camp, the reception opens on Saturday at 8.30am. 
 

JUNIORS: 

Training on Saturday 11.3. at 11am-4.15pm. There are several trainings for the young fighters, 

with suitable breaks. In the end of the day it is possible for the juniors with their instructors 

permission to go to belt test, to take a Mon-grade belt exam. 

 

Saturday 11.3. 

09.30-11.00 Belt exams (Kyu) 

11.00-12.25  White, yellow & orange belts 

12.30-13.25 Opening-, award- and Dan-ceremony 

13.30-14.55  Green, blue, brown, black belts 

15.00-16.25  White, yellow, orange belts 

16.30-18.00          Green, blue, brown, black belts 

20:00-24:00 Anniversary dinner     

  Restaurant Hima & Sali, Cablefactory (only 18 years +) 

24.00->  Apollo nightclub. Free entrance with campticket (only 18 years +) 

 

Sunday 12.3. 

10.00-11.25  White, yellow, orange belts 

11.30-13.00 Green, blue, brown, black belts 

13.15 - 14.30 All belt grades 

 

AWARD CEREMONY: 

Awards and the Dan-ceremony are held during the opening ceremony. 

 

ANNIVERSARYDINNER: 
The Anniversary dinner of Helsingin ju-jutsuklubi and Hokutoryu ju-jutsu 40th Anniversary is 
held on saturday 11.3 at 8pm in restaurant Hima&Sali in Cablefactory in Ruoholahti, Helsinki. 
Dinnercard 50€/person, the dinnercards are for sali in advance in Helsingin ju-jutsuklubi office. 
you can check the menu in advance on www.hokutoryu.com.  
Dress code: Cocktail 



 

ACCOMODATIONS: 

There are several hotels close to the camp venue, the nearest are bout 300meters away. It is 

advisable to book the hotel in advance, the best offers are usually found at www.hotels.com.  

    

INQUIRIES: 

Auvo Niiniketo +358 400 552 111  Email: info@finjutsu.com  

Hokutoryu-toimisto +358 9 694 6554 www.hokutoryu.com 

Natalia Gadolin +358 40 576 5551 

 

Helsingin Ju-jutsuklubi 


